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4 THE DAIRY INDUSTRY: A PROFILE 

The research model as introduced in Chapter 3 has a broad general focus at three levels: the 
internal, the corporate and the business environment (meaning the non-natural environment) 
level. However, the main emphasis of the model is clearly placed on the internal level. To be 
able to analyze the value of this model by answering the sub-questions and testing the 
fonnulated hypotheses, an empirical study is required. Given the internal focus of the model, 
the focus on one sector of industry in one country is a logical choice. In this way, the business 
environmental factors will be constant and therefore allow for a valid comparison between 
both production plants and firms within the same sector. 

The Dutch dairy industry has been selected as a case study. At first sight, this does not seem 
an obvious choice as the absolute contribution of the food and beverage industry - of which 
the dairy industry is a part - to total Dutch environmental pollution is small (VROM, 1996) . 
However, in the field of environmental concerns this sector is very interesting. First, the dairy 
industry is of great importance for the Netherlands: the dairy industry is the largest sector 
« ithin the food and beverage industry, which in its turn is the largest industrial sector. This 
makes the dairy industry, in combination with the nature of its products, the largest packer in 
the Netherlands. Second, (strategic) environmental management within this industry has not 
yet received much scientific attention compared with other industry sectors, such as the 
chemical industry and paper and pulp industry, whereas the sector is sometimes seen as a 
national model for environmental action and initiatives (VROM, 1998). Third, governmental 
regulation is very important for the sector - the dairy sector is one of the ten sectors of the 
target group policy - and the sector has reacted very (pro-)actively to this regulation. Finally, 
a very practical but important reason was the willingness of the entire sector to participate in 
the study. 

This chapter will present a profile of the Dutch dairy industry, paying specific attention to its 
international context. Moreover, the contextual variables of the research model introduced in 
Chapter 3 - generic strategies, ownership structure, stakeholders and market developments -
will also be dealt with in this chapter as they are highly sector-specific. The chapter falls 
naturally into two parts. The first part (4.1 to 4.7) focuses on the Dutch dairy sector, its 
background and international context. The second part (4.8 to 4.10) examines the case of the 
Dutch dairy sector in the framework of this study. Taking each section in more detail, first, a 
picture is drawn of the Dutch dairy industry (4.1), after which the chain in which the dairy 
industry operates (4.2) and the ownership structure within the sector (4.3) are discussed. In 
particular, we elaborate on the distinction between the typical cooperative ownership structure 
of the sector and private firms. Then, the European agricultural policy and its resulting quota 
system, and the liberalization of world trade enforced by the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) are considered (4.4). In addition, we consider the position of the Dutch dairy sector on 
the European and world market (4.5), world market developments that influence the price 
levels of the dairy sector (4.6), and the process of scaling-up as a result of these market 
developments (4.7). Subsequently, the second part briefly describes the dairy firms that are 
involved in the case study (4.8), discusses the (changing) strategies followed by these dairy 
firms as a reaction to all these developments (4.9), and, finally, explains the role of 
environmental issues in the Dutch dairy industry (4.10). 

In fact, no individual substance exceeds 8% of total Dutch substance emissions. Moreover, the contribution of 
most substances to the Dutch total is negligible (VROM,1996). 
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4.1 The Dutch dairy industry 

This section provides a picture of the Dutch dairy industry by describing its history, its main 
products, and its composition. 

History9 

Before 1870, fresh cow's milk was processed into dairy products directly at the farm. In 1871, 
the first dairy factories were founded, in which about 2 billion kg of milk was processed 
yearly. Then, the Netherlands had around 4 million inhabitants. By 1910, there were 958 
butter and 291 cheese factories in the Netherlands. From then on, the process of concentration 
and scaling-up within the dairy sector began. Around 1930, both milk processing and the 
population in the Netherlands had doubled compared with 1880. Between the 1930s and the 
1990s, the population doubled again, but the milk processing tripled. From the 1960s 
onwards, the Netherlands developed into one of the largest dairy exporters in the world; 70% 
of all milk processed was exported at that time. The process of concentration and scaling-up 
accelerated especially in the 1970s and 1980s. In 1999, the Netherlands had 15 dairy firms 
and 71 production sites, making the Dutch dairy industry the most concentrated in the world. 
Dutch milk and dairy production has a yearly turnover of over Dfl 10 billion, of which over 
70% is realized abroad. 

Products and processes 
The dairy industry processes a large range of dairy products, highly varying in their milk 
content and their production processes. Raw milk and milk components are used as the basis 
for many food products and as ingredients for both the food and the non-food industry. Milk 
is actually a complex structure of fat, lactose, proteins, minerals, and other components in 
very small amounts, e.g. vitamins. Dairy technology has made it possible to fractionate the 
milk into its separate components. Advances in technology have enabled these components to 
be used in a wide range of products, sometimes in response to the precise requirements of 
customers. These advances in technology also made it possible to process the originally 
highly perishable fresh milk into long-life products and ingredients, and to use original 
'waste' or by-products - such as skimmed milk and whey - in a profitable way. The range of 
dairy products on the market is still growing, responding to the demand from food retailers. 
food services and the food industries (Baas et al., 1998). 

In the framework of this study, the industry is divided in four product sub-sectors on the basis 
of the production process: 
. Consumption milk products: liquid milk, cream, yoghurt, fermented milk drinks, butter, 

condensed milk; 
. Cheese: including soft curd cheese; 
. Powder & industrial products: whole milk powder (WMP), skimmed milk powder (SMP), 

whey powder, casein; 
• Ice cream. 

The fourth sub-sector, ice cream, has a different position to the other three, in the sense that 
ice cream processing does not require a supply of fresh milk. Ice cream producers are in fact a 
major customer of the dairy industry rather than a major participant. For that reason, the ice 
cream sub-sector is not included in the empirical study. 

9 
The figures in this paragraph are derived from Produktschap Zuivel (1998). 
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The composition of the Dutch dairy sector 
The Dutch dairy industry has a remarkable structure. First, the concentration process (see 
Section 4.7) that has especially accelerated during the last two decades, has resulted in an 
oligopoly, in which the two largest firms - Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods (FCDF) and 
Campina Melkunie (CM) - control 85% of the market for consumption milk (Kingmans, 
1999c). Besides these two giants, some dairy divisions of large multinationals - such as 
Nestlé and Wessanen - and some smaller niche players are active on the Dutch market. Of the 
81 dairy firms with between them 234 dairy production plants in 1974, only 15 firms with 71 
production plants remained in 1999 (in 1998, at the time of the empirical research, 16 firms 
with 79 plants were active). Secondly, contrary to many other sectors, the dairy industry is not 
dominated by private firms; a large part of the dairy industry consists of cooperatives. The 
special characteristics of dairy cooperatives versus private (investor-owned) dairy firms will 
be dealt with extensively in Section 4.3. 

Table 4.1 shows the main characteristics of the largest Dutch milk processors and some 
smaller niche players that were involved in the empirical study. It was not possible in all cases 
to isolate the exact figures applicable to the dairy operations of the firms. In the case of dairy 
divisions of multinationals, often only consolidated annual accounts were available. Many of 
the smaller firms are either privately owned or of such a small size that financial information 
was not publicly available. Furthermore, it should be noted that the table does not show profit 
figures, as the dairy industry is dominated by cooperatives, to which the concept of 'profit' is 
not directly applicable (see Section 4.3). 

Table 4.1: Main Dutch milk processors in 1998, based on 1997 figures 

Firm Owner Total milk Total Dairy Employees Production 
ship 
struc

supply 
member-

proces
sed milk 

turn
over' 

plants ship 
struc

supply 
member-

proces
sed milk 

turn
over' 

ture farmers (million (Dfl World NL World NL 
(million kg) kg) million) wide dairy wide dairy 

FCDF C 5,372 5,856 9,421 12,017 5,600 88 36 
CM C 3,089 3,422 6,379 6,250 3,600 29 18 
Nestlé P n.a. 662 n.a. 225,808 612 495 
Wessanen (Baars) P n.a. 358 92 10,605 476 55 
D.O.C. c 163 314 246 80 80 1 
Cono c 213 213 228 128 128 2 
De Kievit p n.a. 118 330 116 116 1 
Koninklijke Numico" P n.a. 110 n.a. 9,398 n.a. 68 
Swenty p n.a. 109 21 25 14 2 
De Vereeniging p n.a. 17 40 40 40 1 
Yakult p n.a. 3.5 58 311 38 1 

Dairy turnover figures are hard to compare, as firms calculate these figures on the basis of different criteria, 
if indeed they are calculated and published at all. 
Formerly NV Verenigde Bedrijven Nutricia. 

C: cooperative. 
P: private firm, 
n.a.: not available. 

Source: Bessey & Wilson, 1998; diverse annual reports; and personal interviews. 
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The industry has concentrated on the large-scale, low-cost production of commodity products 
for sale throughout the world. However, as will be discussed later on, recent market 
developments on the world dairy market have changed the strategies of Dutch (and other 
European) dairy firms increasingly towards a focus on added-value products. 

Cheese is the most important dairy product in the Netherlands. The industry has not moved 
away from its traditional products: Gouda, Maasdam and Edam. Up to 1998, annual 
production had increased steadily for more than a decade, by 25% since 1988 and by 10% 
since 1993 (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). In 1998, the crisis in the former Soviet Union and the 
saturation of the EU market resulted, for the first time ever, in a decline of the production and 
export of cheese by around 7%. Major Dutch cheese producer FCDF reduced its production 
by 10% in an attempt to stabilize the cheese price. This decline of the processing of milk into 
cheese is partly offset by lower milk import from Belgium and a growing production of semi
manufactured products for the food industry. The liquid market, the second most important 
outlet, has been relatively stable. Both condensed milk and powder milk has been declining in 
importance, although they still absorb about 16% of available milk supplies. As a result of the 
overall lower milk supply and higher cheese output, the butter and SMP output has declined 
(Bessey & Wilson, 1998). 

Up until recently, organic milk was relatively unimportant in the Dutch dairy market with an 
estimated market share of 0.5% in 1995 (Financieele Dagblad, 10-3-1999). As a result of the 
recent interest by some of the major cooperatives in the organic sub-sector and of the large-
scale sale of organic dairy products in the major supermarkets, organic milk products have 
gained a market share of 3% in 1999 (Financieele Dagblad, 10-3-1999). The next section will 
deal more extensively with the developments in the niche market of organic dairy products. 

4.2 The chain 

As shown in Figure 4.1, the agri-business chain of the Dutch dairy industry consists roughly 
of five or six steps, depending on the product: inputs at farm level, primary production, 
processing industry, wholesalers, retailers and consumers. The first link in the chain concerns 
breeding organizations and the producers of feed, which supply dairy farmers with the 
necessary inputs to produce raw milk. Subsequently, the raw milk is sold to the processing 
industry, which develops, produces and sells dairy products. These products find their way to 
the consumer through retailers and, especially in the case of cheese, via wholesalers. The 
semi- manufactured products are sold to other industries, such as ice cream producers. In the 
Netherlands, the chain is traditionally coordinated by the processing industry, and this still 

Figure 4.1: Agri-business chain of the dairy industry 
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holds for the coordination of the backward link, the dairy farmers. The dominating 
cooperative character of the Dutch dairy industry is the main explanation. However, the 
balance between dairy processors and retailers has changed during the past decade, a topic 
which will be addressed more extensively later in this section. Furthermore, what is even 
more remarkable for the Dutch dairy chain, is the high level of organization - each link in the 
production chain has its own interest group - and the high efficiency at the level of both 
farmers and processors. Moreover, Bessey & Wilson (1998), who report every two years in a 
comprehensive work about the developments in the European dairy industry, state that 
average herd size is large, yields per cow are high and average milk quality is unsurpassed. 

In this section, trends and developments concerning dairy fanners and buyers of dairy 
products, especially the retailers, will be discussed. In addition, we will elaborate on the 
balance of power in the chain. Finally, special attention will be given to the relevant 
developments in the niche market of organic dairy products. 

4.2.1 Dairy farmers 

The dairy farms are the main suppliers for the dairy industry. In the 1960s, the process of 
specialization, mechanization and scaling-up enabled a large increase in their growth of 
production. These trends have only intensified in the following decades. As a result, between 
1984 and 1996, the number of active dairy farmers in the EU fell by 59%. In contrast, in the 
Netherlands, 41% of the dairy farmers went out of business in this period, resulting in 38,000 
active dairy farmers in 1996 (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). According to Bessey & Wilson 
(1998), this decrease did not result from the introduction of the milk quotas (see Section 4.4), 
which cut the overall milk production by between 10 and 12%, but from a steady increase in 
the average herd size. In the Netherlands, the average herd size increased by 13% between 
1984 and 1996. Besides the decline in overall milk production, the average cow's milk yields 
in the EU increased by 25% between 1985 and 1995, which resulted in a sharp decline in the 
number of dairy cows by over 20% in the EU. However, the Dutch dairy sector is still the 
most intensive in Europe, with nearly one cow per hectare (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). 
Furthermore, a trend can be observed towards an improvement in the amount of fat and 
protein contents of milk (Baas et al., 1998). 

4.2.2 Buyers 

Food retailers are still by far the largest buyers of dairy products. Increasingly, though, other 
customer groups in food services, the food industry and the non-food industry, such as the 
animal feed industry and the pharmaceutical industry, are gaining in importance. Regional 
demographic developments and changes in consumer behavior together affect the demand for 
dairy products from both food retailing and food services. This demand is changing 
considerably both in terms of volume and composition for all customer groups (Baas et al., 
1998). In this section, these diverse groups of (final) buyers will be discussed. 

Consumer market 
The final buyers of dairy products are consumers. Within the European consumer market 
some general trends in food consumption are important: saturation of the market; growing 
demand for diet and health food; smaller packaging; growing demand for convenience food; 
dining out; and, a growing fragmentation of the market. Similar trends can be observed in the 
consumption of dairy products, in particular. Between 1993 and 1997, some important 
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negative trends in dairy consumption in the EU can be observed, indicating a saturation of the 
dairy market. The per capita liquid milk, butter and condensed milk consumption ha> 
generally been falling, but the Netherlands is somewhat of an exception to this trend, with a 
butter consumption that is slightly growing. At the same time, cream and yoghurt (-based 
deserts) consumption appeared to have risen in the majority of countries, though here the 
Netherlands is a negative exception, with a fall in yoghurt and especially cream consumption 
per capita. Nevertheless, per capita yoghurt consumption in the Netherlands is probably stil! 
the highest in the world (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). Per capita cheese consumption has risen in I 
14 of the 15 EU countries. In the Netherlands, the per capita consumption of cheese is I 
relatively high compared with other EU countries. The growing demand for diet and health 
food is expressed in the dairy market by a declining demand for whole milk and whole milk 
products and a growing demand for skimmed milk products, novel milk products and 
functional milk products, such as calcium-enriched milk. 

These market developments are the result of demographic changes, economic changes and 
changes in lifestyles and values. The main demographic changes are the decreasing 
population growth, a higher life expectancy, a growing number of households due to a smaller 
average size per household, and a growing percentage of ethnic groups. The main economic 
changes are income growth and a growing participation rate of women in the labor process 
Finally, the main changes in lifestyle and value can be characterized by simpler food 
preparation, more variation in foodstuffs, a trend towards lighter and diet meals, and eating 
for pleasure. 

Retail 
These trends in the consumer market have created scope for retail outlets with their own 
marketing policy and their own brand names, known as 'private labels' (Zwanenberg, 1997) 
Retailing firms have growing market power over the agro-food industry. In their analysis of 
the market behavior of food chains in Belgium and in the Netherlands, Meulenberg & Viaene 
(1993: 149) list four developments which will have a great impact on market behavior: 
. Retail chains develop strong images and focus on well-defined target groups, by providing 

specific product ranges, product quality, services and pricing. 
. Private labeling will become even more important. 
. Efficiency improvement - in particular logistical efficiency is important: logistical 

planning models, scanning operations and Electronic Data Interchange contribute 
increasingly to efficiency improvement. 

. Coordination and cooperation between retail chains will increase, in particular through 
franchising and alliances. 

From 1985 on, the retail sector in Western Europe has been characterized by intense 
competition and low growth, which has ultimately led to the emergence of the large 
multinationals dominating the retail market. In most European countries, the three largest 
retail chains have a combined market share of over 30% (Zwanenberg, 1997). In most 
Northern European countries, including the Netherlands, the top-3 have a market share ot 
over 60%. In addition, a strong tendency towards internationalization can be observed, which 
is, according to Zwanenberg (1997), only possible if a strong position on the home market is 
held. This statement is exemplified by the dominance of Albert Heijn on the Dutch market 
and the enormous urge to expand internationally by its holding company Ahold. The main 
strategies for internationalization are self-start entry, acquisition, franchising and entering into 
joint ventures (Heijbroek et al., 1994). 
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Another way in which the concentration process in retailing is revealed is through the creation 
of strategic alliances. Retail buying alliances offer food retailers the opportunity to fight 
falling margins by cooperative purchasing on a national or international basis. In 1992, there 
were 18 internationally cooperating groups of retail firms in Europe, encompassing 130 firms 
(Zwanenberg, 1997). These alliances draw up mutually profitable agreements with 
manufacturers in a number of areas. These include coordination of promotional support; new 
product development and testing; product and packaging standardization; coordination of 
distribution; and, material sourcing for private-label suppliers (Heijbroek et al, 1994). The 
efforts of retail multinationals to maximize their margins have resulted in an enormous growth 
in private labels in recent years, both in the food and non-food categories. The increasing 
quality of some private labels is putting pressure on leading brands. Leading brands are 
therefore to a lesser extent in the position of being able to set prices. In the Netherlands, the 
market share of private labels in the food sector reached 17% in 1994 (Heijbroek et al., 1994). 

The Netherlands has many supermarket chains, yet has only four purchasing alliances, which 
cover together 91 % of the purchasing market (Kingmans, 1999b) : 
. Albert Heijn (AH) is the largest supermarket chain of the Netherlands with a market share 

of 28%. Although the other purchasing alliances have only slightly smaller market shares, 
AH has a significantly stronger market position as it purchases purely for its own 
supermarkets. Although the price is often decisive, more than just the price is negotiated 
with the dairy producers. AH was the trend-setter in introducing organic dairy products in 
the supermarket. AH deals mainly with CM and FCDF. The holding company, Ahold, has a 
strategy of internationalization by mergers, acquisitions and entering into joint ventures. 

. Laurus is a new and ambitious purchasing organization, which was created at the end of 
1998, following the merger of De Boer Unigro and the Vendex Food Groep. It has a 
market share of 24%. The most well-known supermarkets that are linked to Laurus are 
Super de Boer and Edah. A quarter of the turnover is realized in Belgium and Spain. In the 
coming years its objective is to grow into one of the most important players in the 
European market. Edah deals with Farm Dairy, a new small producer of fresh dairy dairy, 
which began its operations in 1999. 

. Trade Service Nederland (TSN) is the purchasing organization for Schuitema (C1000) and 
the Sperwer Groep (among others Plusmarkt), and has a market share of 21%. As a result 
of the limited number of shop formulas, much more than just the price is negotiated. In this 
way, TSN and CM began intensive cooperation in 1995 in the areas of logistics, store 
representation and promotion, which is called Category Management. The reasons for this 
cooperation were poor results and a low market share, which have both improved since 
then. TSN deals with CM and FCDF. 

• Superunie is a cooperative purchasing association for 17 supermarket chains and has a 
market share of 18%. As these supermarket chains all have a different strategy, Superunie 
negotiates mainly about the price. For this reason, dairy products are also purchased from 
across the national border. Until the beginning of 1999, Superunie dealt with the Belgium 
Inex. 

As shown in Table 4.2, only two of these four purchasing alliances belong to the European 
top-20: with Ahold in the fifteenth and Laurus in the twentieth place. With two major 
takeovers in the Netherlands and Scandinavia in late 1999, Ahold became Europe's number 3 
retailer (NRC Handelsblad, 10-12-1999). Worldwide, Ahold had a turnover of Dfl 50,568 

The figures used in the descriptions of the purchasing alliances are all based on Kingmans, 1999b. 
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Table 4.2: The European top- 20 retailers, based on 1997 turnover 

1997 European 
turnover 

Firm Country of origin (Dfl billion) 

1. Metro Germany 111.8 
2. Carrefour/Promodes France 108.0 
3. Intermarché France 68.0 
4. Rewe Germany 64.5 
5. Auchan France 56.5 
6. Tesco UK 54.7 
7. Aldi Germany 54.2 
8. Edeka Germany 50.5 
9. Leclerc France 47.1 
10. Tengelmann Germany 35.9 
11. Casino France 30.2 
12. Lid] Germany 27.6 
13. Marks &Spencer UK 23.9 
14. Migros Switzerland 23.0 
15. Ahold The Netherlands 17.6 
16. Booker UK 16.1 
17. Cora France 16.1 
18. GIB Belgium 13.9 
19. Galeries Lafayette France 13.8 
20. Laurus The Netherlands 12.1 

Source: Kingmans, 1998c: 26. 

million in 1997, as a result of which it became one of the world's largest retailers. Then, with 
its takeovers in Latin-America, it captured the seventh rank in the world in 1999. Now, early 
in 2001, the ongoing international expansion in the US, Latin America and Europe has 
resulted in Ahold being number 1 food retailer in the world. 

Food services 
The trends in the consumer market, such as the growing desire of consumers for convenience 
food and dining out, have resulted in the growth of the food services sector. This has created 
an excellent market opportunity for the dairy industry. The food services sector is an 
increasingly important buyer of dairy products, with fast-food establishments, restaurants and 
catering firms buying more cheese, milk-drinks, ice cream and other dairy-based food 
products than ever before (Heijbroek et al, 1994). 

Dairy ingredients 
The market for dairy ingredients is growing as well. Dairy-based food ingredients, such as 
cheese and the basic components of milk - fat, lactose and minerals - are used extensively in 
the food industry. The food industry is constantly receiving specific consumer requirements. 
By providing the food firms with tailor-made dairy applications, these customer requirements 
are providing the dairy firms with new market opportunities in the food industry. The animal 
feed industry is another major user of dairy products, such as skimmed milk powder, whey 
powder and whey derivatives. However, the market developments within this industry are 
highly dependent on government support for dairy ingredients and the world consumption of 
meat. Dairy products and milk components are also increasingly used in non-food industries. 
varying from the pharmaceutical industry to the electronic industry (TV-screens). 
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4.2.3 Balance of power within the chain 

When the whole dairy chain is considered, the balance of power within this chain is a much-
discussed and ambiguous subject. Dairy analysts Krijger, Tuten and Voorbergen (1997) 
observe the growing power of the retail sector, resulting in an increasing influence on the 
product range of dairy firms. They state that, although the European dairy sector is in the 
middle of a concentration process (see Section 4.7), like the food industry in general, its scale 
of operations has been surpassed many times by that of the large retail chains. As a 
consequence, the dairy industry does indeed feel the pressure exerted by its buyers, especially 
since it supplies one of the supermarket's most important fresh products: milk. For the dairy 
industry, this has not proved to be an advantage so far, because offering milk at low prices is 
an important instrument often used by supermarkets to attract new customers. These low 
prices are largely passed on to the industry rather than being borne by the retailers. 

Moreover, another international trend is undermining the market power of the dairy industry. 
With the increasing market shares of private labels of supermarket chains, the retailer has 
deprived the manufacturer of its marketing function. According to Krijger et al. (1997), this 
development poses a serious threat to the present strategy of many big European dairy firms 
to establish strong brands. At the same time, they observe that the industry's brand products 
can partly counterbalance the retailers' power. Retailers are dependent on brand products, 
because different brands are usually included in the product range. Despite the growing 
popularity of private labels, nowadays it still remains important for retail chains to retain at 
least a few well-known A-brand products on their shelves. It is important to attract the 
customer with these brands: firstly, because A-brands are usually heavily promoted through a 
wide range of media, resulting in customer demand; and, secondly, because customers 
appreciate freedom of choice, and like to have a broad selection on the shelves. 

Dairy analyst Kingmans (1999c) puts this assumed power of the retailers over the processing 
industry in another perspective. He states that in the Netherlands FCDF and CM together 
process 85% of the milk supply. Although AH is much larger in terms of turnover - its parent 
company Ahold belongs to the world's top food retailers - the Dutch market share in food is 
not more than 28%. In other words, the two largest producers have 85% of the market and 
have to deal with four purchasing alliances, which together cover 91%> of the Dutch market. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the actual balance of power within the Dutch dairy chain is 
not perfectly clear. 

Finally, growing cooperation between the dairy industry and the food retailers can be 
observed. An example of such cooperation in the Netherlands is the joint strategy of retailer 
Schuitema (C-1000, Spar) and dairy producer CM. Schuitema uses 'Efficient Consumer 
Response' (ECR) as a way to optimize delivery frequency and stocks and keep costs low. 
Both retailer and manufacturer had their requirements regarding the dairy product range. New 
agreements concerning private label supply, extra shelf space for high margin products, and 
delivery frequency have apparently resulted in higher returns for both parties (Krijger et al., 
1997). 

4.2.4 Organic dairy products 

One relatively small but relevant development in the whole dairy chain deserves special 
attention: the growing supply of and demand for organic dairy products and the effectof this 
on the Dutch dairy industry. Organic dairy farming can be characterized as follows (Sliitter, 
1998: 153): 
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m Mechanical weeding 
. The use of organic manure, and clover and grasslands for nitrogen provision 
. The limited use of concentrates, which have to be at least 60% organic 
. Allowing medicines, but under the provision of a double waiting time before administering 

them in the event of disease 
. No standard penicillin use, contrary to regular dairy farming. 

It is striking that in most general studies on the dairy sector, in both a national anc 
international perspective, relatively little attention has been given to organic dairy products 
This can be explained by the small market share of such products - 3% in 1999 in the 
Netherlands (Financieele Dagblad, 10-3-1999). At the same time, considering the current 
market developments in both the Netherlands and other EU countries, organic dairy products 
deserve more attention. In Denmark for example, organic dairy products have gained a market 
share of 15% in only a few years. But also in the Netherlands, the market for organic dain 
products is changing rapidly. In 1997, organic dairy products had a market share of 0.8% and 
120 organic farmers produced 33 million kg of milk, which was processed by 28 small to ven 
small (farm-level) processors. Of these 33 million kg, 61% was sold in the Netherlands and 
39% abroad (Sliitter, 1998). The growth percentages of over 100% in recent years are 
expected to continue over the coming years. One of the reasons for this growth is the 
successful introduction of organic dairy products by AH, the leading Dutch retailer. At the 
same time, the small health food stores have benefitted from this growing consumer interest 
generated by supermarkets, and have experienced a general growth of 5% over the last three 
years (Financieele Dagblad, 10-3-1999). The recent increasing concern about the supply chain 
as a result of food scandals, such as the BSE crisis, only reinforces this growth of the market 
share of organic food in general. All these developments show that large-scale dail; 
distribution and sale of organic dairy products is possible, contrary to their exclusive 
distribution by health food stores in the past. Tempted by this prospect of large scale 
distribution, but also by higher milk prices for organic dairy products, subsidy regulations for 
switching to organic farming, the deteriorating image of traditional dairy farming, and 
favorable market studies, more and more regular dairy farmers are moving towards organic 
dairy fanning. Tightening environmental regulation has stimulated this change as well. 

The large Dutch dairy processors have anticipated these market developments by taking over 
organic dairy processors. In 1998, CM took over organic processor De Zwaluw and later that 
year De Vereeniging. In the same year, FCDF took a 30% participation in the new organic 
dairy firm Friese Ecologische Zuivel. Due to these takeovers and participations, a good 
distribution network for organic dairy products has been created. Until recently, the absence 
of such a network was one of the most serious deficiencies of organic processors. In this way, 
the infrastructural framework for the faster growth of the market share of organic dain 
products is becoming established. 

4.3 Ownership structure: cooperatives versus private firms 

The crucial dichotomy in the European dairy industry is between private firms and 
cooperatives. There are probably still about 3,000 dairy cooperatives in Europe - about half of 
all dairy firms (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). The market share of the cooperatives in most El 
countries tends to be around 60-70%; in the Netherlands, this share is almost 90°o 
Cooperatives have probably survived longer in dairying because of the perishability of the 
product, and the necessity to guarantee a market for the product every day. According to 
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Bessey & Wilson (1998), the question is often asked whether the cooperative sector is 
declining compared with the private sector, particularly as the traditional strength of many 
cooperatives has been with large-scale commodity products rather than with innovative 
branded and heavily marketed consumer products. They conclude that in many countries 
cooperatives are indeed on the defensive; and that cooperatives are rarely winning and often 
losing markets and brand shares when compared with private processors. The successful 
cooperatives, however, are the ones that are consolidating, and expanding, and are prepared to 
make concessions to the traditional cooperative system. 

To put this debate into perspective, it is necessary to understand the difference between dairy 
cooperatives and private firms. Zwanenberg (1997) gives a thorough insight into the 
characteristics, functioning, advantages and drawbacks of dairy cooperatives in his study 
'European Dairy Cooperatives, Developing New Strategies". He puts the daily practice of 
contemporary dairy cooperatives in a theoretical framework, whereby he succeeds in showing 
their complex and sometimes conflicting interests. Table 4.3 summarizes the main 
characteristics of dairy cooperatives versus private firms. 

The main objective of private firms is to satisfy the shareholders by maximizing their return 
on investment (ROI) and profits. Dairy cooperatives have actually the same main objective of 
satisfying shareholders. In this case, however, the shareholders are the member-farmers. 
Besides maximizing their ROI, their satisfaction consists of the guarantee of a constant milk 
outlet and the maximization of the milk price paid by the cooperative. The main difference is 
the absence of the objective of profit maximization in the case of cooperatives. The term 
'profit' is confusing in a cooperative environment and should therefore, according to 

Table 4.3: Characteristics of dairy cooperatives and private dairy firms 

Private dairy firm Dairy cooperative 

Objective Satisfying the shareholders: Satisfying member-farmers: 

. Maximizing profits • Guarantee a constant milk outlet 

• Maximizing ROl shareholders • Maximizing milk price 
• Maximize ROI member-farmers 

Ownership structure • Investors/private • Member-farmers 

Capital structure • Equity • Permanent capital 
• Risk-bearing capital 
• Guarantee capital 

Financing of investments m Issuing new shares • Member capital 

• Bank loan • Bank loan 

Decision-making process • Internal • Members 

Business performance • Profits . Rentability as an indicator for profit 
analysis • ROl of the processing firm performance 

Solvency ROI of the member-farmers 
• Solvency: permanent, risk-bearing 

and guarantee capital 
• Milk price 

ROI - return on investment. 

Source: Partly based on Zwanenberg, 1997. 
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Zwanenberg (1997), not be used in the original (private firm) meaning, nor in annual reports 
of cooperatives, nor in analyzing dairy cooperatives, nor in comparing (dairy) cooperatives 
with private firms. As an alternative, the term 'performance value' will be used in the contes 
of cooperatives. Nevertheless, the 'changing cooperatives' of today are increasingly adopting 
the objectives of private firms and, in doing that, also using concepts such as profits. 

According to the theory of cooperatives, the traditional objectives of cooperatives can be 
explained by transaction costs theory (Zwanenberg, 1997). Just as in any other business, two 
principles remain at the forefront of the dairy farm business: continuity and returns on 
invested capital. To ensure good returns, low costs, high yields and a good balance of capital 
are needed. The transaction-specific investments, various uncertainties and the high frequenc; 
of the production and sales of milk make the continuity of the business a constant source of 
concern. Therefore, serving the member-farmers means that, on the one hand, the milk-
processing firm must be able to guarantee the member-farmers the continuous processing of 
milk. On the other hand, it means that the processing firm aims to pay the highest possible 
milk-price to the farmers, both now and in the future. The fact that the dairy farm businesses 
would not benefit from the total plunder of the cooperative milk-processing firms, means that 
the part of the money available for the payment of milk-money must be kept as risk-bearine 
capital and not automatically paid out in full. The level of investments, on the one hand, and 
the balance between additions to risk-bearing capital and milk-money paid out, on the other. 
must be determined by the members of the cooperative through its internal decision-making 
structures. It is in their own interest to make the processing firm financially sound. This is 
actually the same distribution question as is dealt with at shareholder meetings of private 
firms. The first aim of the processing firm is to make sure that after the financial year has 
been closed, there is as large an amount as possible left for the use of the members. 
Subsequently, the members decide how the performance value achieved is divided between 
milk-money and reserves. 

The capital structure of private firms is based on equity. Whereas equity in privately-owned 
firms includes voting power, permanency, risk-bearing and credit-worthiness, in dam 
cooperatives at least three capital terms are needed to include all these aspects of the 
cooperative capital structure: permanent capital, risk-bearing capital and guarantee capital In 
private firms, investments are financed by either issuing new shares or a bank loan, or a 
combination of these two sources of financing. In a cooperative, bank loans are also a means 
to finance investments. The other way of financing is the attraction of member capital, which 
is comparable with issuing shares, though not public ones. However, in the 'changing 
cooperative', financing on the public capital market by issuing shares is becoming more 
common. 

In private firms, the decision-making process is internal, whereas the decision-making process 
of cooperatives is at the level of the member-farmers. However, in the 'changing cooperative', 
the decision power of member-farmers is declining. Finally, the business performance 
analysis of cooperatives is rather complex compared with that of private firms, for which 
profits, ROI and solvency are the main indicators. Zwanenberg (1997) discerns four business 
performance indicators for dairy cooperatives: rentability; ROI of the member-fanners: 
solvency; and, the milk price. The term 'rentability' is introduced to estimate the profit-
performance of cooperatives, in order to express the essential difference from the term 

For more details about the cooperative concepts of capital structure, see Zwanenberg (1997): 95-
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'profitability' as used in private firms.1" Similar to private firms, for cooperatives 'solvency' 
refers to the capital structure of a firm. In the case of a cooperative, that is to permanent 
capital, risk-bearing capital and guarantee capital. In the 'changing cooperative', the business 
performance indicators of private firms are increasingly used. 

Ownership structure is one of the independent sector-specific variables of the research model 
introduced in Chapter 3, which is assumed to be related to an organization's environmental 
performance. However, this relation is highly sector-specific and was therefore not 
extensively discussed in Chapter 3, which had only a general focus. Given the characteristics 
of both types of ownership structure shown in Table 4.3, a different relation can be expected 
in the case of the Dutch dairy industry. 

Contrary to private dairy firms, the main objectives of dairy cooperatives are highly member-
farmer-oriented, which can frustrate a firm's environmental performance. The aim of milk 
price maximization represents a direct opposite interest against the reservation of risk-bearing 
capital, which can be used, inter alia, for environmental investments. It can therefore be 
argued that the financing of environmental investments, which will often be long-term 
investments, faces more difficulties in cooperatives than in investor-owned firms. Tnis 
proposition is supported by the fact that, in general, the financing of large investments or 
acquisitions in cooperatives is far more difficult than in investor-owned firms, as cooperatives 
can not issue new equity. The decision structure of cooperatives can also support this 
proposition as well, as the member-farmers together make investment decisions, in contrast to 
private firms where senior management takes such decisions and is only afterwards held 
accountable by the shareholders. 

The objective of a guaranteed constant milk outlet can also frustrate a firm's environmental 
perfomiance. The guaranteed constant milk outlet forces the dairy cooperative to continue 
focusing on high milk content products. The market, however, dictates that only products with 
a higher added value will survive in an increasingly competitive environment, in other words, 
that a differentiation strategy should be followed, as discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.10, and 
see also Section 4.9 below). Products with a higher added value are characterized by a lower 
milk content, which results in a lower quantity of processed milk. Many of the private dairy 
firms, especially the dairy divisions of large multinationals, follow this differentiation 
strategy. This strategy results in a reduction of the milk demand of these firms. 

At the same time, it can be argued that environmental investments will benefit farmers, as by 
taking environmental actions they hope to avoid the strengthening of environmental 
regulation in the future. Besides this long-term incentive for farmers' environmental 
management, it is likely that fanners will benefit financially from environmental 
management. Energy reduction, for example, can result in cost savings.The analysis of the 
actual relationship in the Dutch dairy industry will be discussed in Chapter 7. 

'Rentability' of a dairy cooperative = addition to reserves + part of the milk paid out. For more details on the 
background and calculation of this 'rentability', see Zwanenberg (1997): 94-95. 
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4.4 European and global agricultural policy 

The Dutch dairy industry is strongly subject to international and particularly European policy. 
such as the Common Agricultural Policy and the common dairy policy of the EU and the 
WTO (previously GATT). 

The Common Agricultural Policy: the quota regime 
The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of the European Union has played an important role 
in the development of the European dairy sector. Market and price policies for the dairy sector I 
aim at providing the farmers with a 'reasonable' income. CAP, as far as the dairy sector is 
concerned, includes the following rules: for each year the European Union establishes 
national milk quotas and a target price for milk. If the actual prices for dairy products in the 
EU drop below a certain guaranteed minimum level (known as the intervention price), the 
surpluses in butter and skimmed milk powder supplies can be offered to the EU for 
intervention. In this way, the producer price for milk is kept at a perceived reasonable level 
At the border of the European Union, subsidies are granted to bridge the difference between 
the internal price and the world market price. The levies on imports are also set at such a level i 
that they bridge the difference between the world market price and the internal price. 

In the framework of the common dairy policy, the EU introduced a milk quota system in 1984. 
because of an escalating crisis resulting from rapidly rising milk production, mounting butter 
and skimmed milk powder (SMP) surpluses and escalating costs (Bessey & Wilson, 1998) 
The system was originally introduced for a period of five years, but was extended until March 
2000 with a number of permanent and temporary quota cuts, and some quota increases. The 
Netherlands was hit relatively hard with a total reduction of 15% (compared with the average 
of 10 to 12%). Currently, Europe's five largest dairy producing countries - Germany, France. 
the UK, the Netherlands and Italy - have 75% of the total EU milk quota, of which the 
Netherlands has 9%. To be effective - i.e. limiting milk production in each country - the milk 
quota regime successfully enforced an excess production, deterrent penalty on milk producers 
in the form of 'the super-levy'. The reductions in milk production have caused over-capacity 
problems in the European dairy industry, which in turn has resulted in intensified competition 
on the raw milk market. 

Milk quotas have removed one of the main reasons for structural change within the processing 
sector - the need to cope with rising output. On the one hand, the volume and location of milk 
supply in the EU is largely static because of the quota system. On the other hand, the farm 
size and structure have changed enormously during the last decade. According to Bessey & 
Wilson (1998), these changes have, however, had only a small effect on the processing 
industry. These changes have facilitated more efficient milk collection, milk testing and 
administration, and they may have affected the number of members that a cooperative has. 
They have little or no effect on the processing operation, its size or location, or on the 
products that the processor makes. 

GATT-WTO 
The Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the precursor of 
the current WTO, included agricultural products for the first time in 1993. Box 4.1 shows the 
four main headings under which the WTO dairy agreement intended to reform the various 
support regimes: market access; export subsidies; domestic support; and, health and sanitary 
restrictions. 
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Box 4.1: Current WTO dairy agreement 

. Market access: 
Border protection measures must be converted to tariffs and a reduction in those tariffs by an 
average of 36%, based on the difference between average 1986-1988 internal prices and world 
market prices; 
Minimum market access of 3% of 1986-1988 consumption, rising to 5% by July 2001. 

• Export subsidies: 
Export subsidy outlay to be reduced by 36% and subsidized volume by 21% per product or group 
of products. Reference period: 1986-1990. The reduction must be achieved by July 2001. 

. Domestic support: 
Domestic support levels to be reduced by 20% compared with the average level of the period 1986-
1988. The reduction must be achieved by July 2001; 
Green Box: all decoupled domestic support is exempted from the agreement; 
Blue Box: direct payments linked to product-limiting programs are exempted from the agreement. 

• Health & sanitary restrictions to be subject to scientific criteria. 

Source: Baas et al„ 1998:46. 

Intervention by buying butter and SMP became controversial in the 1980s, with fierce public 
opposition to the 'milk lakes' and 'butter mountains', and was deliberately phased down in 
the 1990s to be replaced by large domestic subsidy schemes. However, this new policy was 
unable to cope with the sharp fall in world demand and prices for SMP in 1998. Therefore, 
big EU SMP surpluses reappeared. Protection against imports and subsidy schemes of exports 
were both significantly reduced by the GATT Uruguay Agreement. In 1996 the European 
Commission in Brussels had already advised the dairy producers to curb their big increases in 
cheese production in view of the problem with export subsidies. However, the growth 
continued until the collapse of dairy exports to the former Soviet Union in the end of 1998. In 
a desperate attempt to protect cheese prices, FCDF unilaterally decreased its cheese 
production, but this gap was immediately filled by the other Dutch and German cheese 
producers. 

According to a Rabobank study on the world dairy market (Baas et al., 1998), the following 
consequences can be expected for the EU dairy sector as a result of world trade liberalization: 
. Dairy farming: fewer farms, larger herds, higher yields. This process can already be 

observed, especially in the Netherlands. 
• Milk processing: restructuring, improved efficiency, resulting in the huge concentration 

wave in the European dairy industry (see Section 4.7). 
• Product portfolio: more fresh products, special consumer goods and food ingredients. 
• Imports: more imports of SMP, butter and cheese. 
• Exports: fewer exports. 
• Role of government: lower intervention price, protection of rural areas, high compensation 

payments. 

During the EU agricultural summit at the beginning of 1999, agricultural reforms were 
postponed till 2003, which jeopardizes the WTO agreement of reducing subsidized 
agricultural exports. A possible solution mentioned is to abolish agricultural subsidies in 
exchange for income support for the farmers. This latter support regulation should then be 
kept out of the WTO agreement. The US, in particular, complains about these plans. 
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4.5 The Dutch dairy sector in a European and global perspective 

In this section, developments in the production, the processing and trade of milk products in 
European and global context, will be discussed. 

Developments in the world production of milk13 

During the 1980s, the world production of milk increased by around 11%, only lo I 
subsequently decrease in the early 1990s, mainly due to decreases in production in Central 
Europe and the former Soviet Union as a result of the changes in 1990. Since the beginning of 
the 1980s, milk output in most Western countries has been more or less static, and has even I 
declined slightly. This was the result of the introduction of linking farm income-support to | 
supply controls by governments in many countries, after the European Union introduced a 
milk production quota system in 1984. Subsequently, the quota was reduced a number of 
times, which led to a 6% lower milk production in 1992 compared with 1980. In 1993, the 
European Union was the largest producer (24.4%), followed by the former Soviet Union 
(18.2%) and North America (16.6%). The Netherlands accounts for 2.4% of the world's milk | 
production, ranking tenth on the world market. Total world cow's milk production in 1997 
was 467 million tonnes. 

The concentration of world milk production is rather high and is still intensifying. In 1993, 
more than 50% of the world's milk production originated from seven countries: the US. 
Russia, India, Germany, France, Ukraine and Brazil. Within Europe the concentration is high 
as well. In 1993, Europe's top-5 milk producing countries - Germany, France, the United 
Kingdom, the Netherlands and Poland - were responsible for 59% of total European 
production. 

Processing industry 
The milk-processing industry includes both very small local firms and huge internationall; 
operating firms. In general, in Europe, the US, Japan and New Zealand, the industry î> vet; 
concentrated. In 1998, four of the world's 25 largest milk-processing firms were Dutch, ot 
which two - FCDF and CM - were part of the top-10. Sixteen of the world top-25 are 
European-based firms (Baas et al., 1998). In Europe, 136 dairy firms process more than 1O0 
million liters of milk a year, and together they account for some 85% of European milk 
processing (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). In the Netherlands, the two main processors, FCDF and 
CM, alone account for 85% of Dutch processing (Kingmans, 1999c). Firms processing over 
100 million liters a year process 96% of the Dutch dairy supply (Bessey & Wilson, 1998). In 
the EU, the Netherlands are the fourth largest cheese makers, the third largest producer ot 
butter, the second largest producer of whole milk powder (WMP), and the second largest 
producer of whey powder (Bessey &Wilson, 1998). Table 4.4 shows the main features of 
Europe's top-10 milk processors and all the Dutch firms that process over 100 million liters. 
The dairy turnover of the firms is not included in this overview, as these figures are often not 
individually specialized by the firms. However, for some of the Dutch firms these figures are 
available (see Table 4.1 ). 

The Dutch dairy industry is relatively concentrated; it has fewer and larger dairy enterprises 
than the other EU countries. In 1994, the 19 Dutch dairy enterprises (of the 6,000 in the EU) 
handled near 10% of the EU milk supply. The Netherlands has by far the highest average milk 
intake per enterprise: 552,4000 tonnes compared with the EU-15 average of 18,600 tonnes 

The figures used in this paragraph are based on Baas et al., 1998. 
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Table 4.4: Europe's major milk processors 

Ranking Owner Country of Milk Foreij; n processing 
ship 
structure 

origin pur
chases 

numhi r of co untries ship 
structure 

origin pur
chases 

'98 •96 (million 
lit/yr) 

W. 
Eur. 

E. 
Eur. 

Non-
Eur. 

1 1. Besnier P France 6,540 3 2 1 
2 / Friesland Coberco C Netherlands 5,900 3 1 9 
3 2. Campina Melkunie C Netherlands 4,700 4 2 1 
4 4. Bongrain/CLE P France 3,700 6 3 7 
5 3. MD Foods c Denmark 3,320 1 4 
6 / Avonmore Waterford C/P Ireland 3,270 17 7 30 
7 5. Nestlé p Switzerland 2,900 2 1 1 
8 7. Sodiaal c France 2,650 4 2 1 
9 9. Danone p France 2,150 6 ? 7 

10 8. Aria c Sweden 2,120 1 
60 45. Wessanen p Netherlands 380 1 
71 90. DOC c Netherlands 310 
75 75. Unilever p Netherlands/UK 300 *• 80* -» 
92 87. Cono c Netherlands 210 
129 ** De Kievit p Netherlands 110 
130 ** Numico p Netherlands 110 

* Division over countries not available. 
** Not ranked in Bessey & Wilson's 1996 study. 
/ new in business. 
P: private firm. 
C: cooperative. 

Source: Bessey & Wilson: 33-34. 

(Bessey & Wilson, 1998). The Netherlands also deviates from other European countries with 
regard to the average scale of dairy enterprises. In all the different sub-sectors - liquid milk, 
butter, cheese, condensed milk and powder - the Netherlands has by far the largest average 
production scale per enterprise. Compared with the mega-plants in Australia and New 
Zealand, however, the Dutch average production scale per enterprise is relatively small. 

Bessey & Wilson (1998) note that, although the EU remains the biggest supplier of dairy 
products to the world market, its dominance is gradually declining. If 1997 EU world market 
shares are compared with those for 1992-93, the position has deteriorated in every major 
market sector. The major concern is that this 'slippage' has been greater in the product sectors 
that have been of growing importance, such as cheese, where the EU share is down from 52% 
to 43%, whole milk powder down from 55% to 50% and condensed milk down from 78% to 
67%. Bessey & Wilson (1998) also note that the EU is perhaps being relegated to the position 
of low value added supplier of dairy commodities to the world market, while others 'take the 
cream'. As a reaction to these developments, some clear strategy shifts towards a focus on 
'added-value products' and brands can recently be observed in the European dairy industry. 
According to Bessey & Wilson (1998), the reasons for the loss of world market share for the 
EU are twofold: 
• The self-imposed ossification of EU milk output through the milk quota system (see 

Section 4.4), which essentially prevents growth. 
• The restrictions accepted by the EU under the GATT Uruguay Round Trade Agreement on 

the volume of subsidized exports and the total amount of subsidy expenditure. 
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European and Dutch position in world dairy trade 
The Netherlands are proportionally the largest EU dairy exporter with a self-sufficiency rate 
of 175%. The available trade figures date from 1992. At that time, only 7% its total milk 
production was traded on the world market. This figure does not include intra-EU trade. 
which accounts for a further 4% (Baas et al., 1998). These low percentages are directly related 
to the perishability of fresh milk products, which form a large part of total milk processing 
The European Union is the most important dairy exporting area in the world. In 1992. 
European Union exports amounted 35.7 million tonnes, of which 60% was trade within the 
EU. The internal EU-imports market represents a yearly value of almost 12 billion ECL 
(average 1992-94 for EU-12). There are hardly any imports from third countries (Kelholt. 
1996). The Netherlands is responsible for a relatively high share of the extra-EU trade: 26% 
of the 13.3 million tonnes compared with a 10% share in total EU processing. The major 
buyers of EU dairy products are Asia, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Japan. Cheese is becoming 
increasingly important in the Dutch and EU exports to third countries, at the expense of semi-
processed products, such as butter (Kelholt, 1996). Due to the economic crisis in the former 
Soviet Union, EU exports, especially of cheese and butter, ceased, which had a major impact 
on the Dutch cheese exports. However, for most of the individual dairy products, the 
Netherlands still have a first or second position within the total EU exports. For butter, whole 
milk powder, and condensed and evaporated milk, the Netherlands is the largest extra-EU 
exporter. 

4.6 Price developments on the world market 

The situation on the market for dairy products has changed in the past decades and is still in a 
considerable state of flux due to changes in its environment (meaning the non-natural 
environment). The gradual trade liberalization agreed upon in the framework of the 
GATT/WTO, the quota system enforced by EU dairy regulation forcing a gradual decrease in 
milk production, and changes in the consumer market, such as the growing demand for 
organic dairy products, have already been discussed in previous sections. In this section, 
relevant changes on the world market will be discussed. 

Theoretically, the expectation was that world dairy prices would start to rise as a result of the 
implementation of the GATT Uruguay Round agreement. However, the price pattern was 
unstable, as is shown in Table 4.5. 

Clearly, factors other than GATT have been at work on world dairy markets since 1995. 
Bessey & Wilson (1998: 16) identify four main factors: 
. The continued strength of the EU market. The political situation in Europe changed 

dramatically in the early and mid-1990s. With the collapse of communism, economic 
policies changed in Eastern Europe. In addition, Sweden, Finland and Austria entered the 
EU. As far as the EU dairy industry is concerned, these developments provided an 
opportunity for increasing exports. 
The irregular but major import of dairy products into Russia and other former communist 
countries. Russia's domestic dairy industry has shrunk by more than one-third since 1990. 
and the country became dependent on the import of a wide range of dairy products 
including butter, cheese, condensed milk and fresh milk products. European countries have 
been the most important suppliers. As a result of the instability of the rouble since the 
summer of 1998, accompanied by deep-seated economic and political problems, consumer 
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Table 4.5: World market prices (US $/t FOB Europe) 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998* 

Butter 1,403 
SMP 1,526 
WMP 1,524 

1,294 
1,489 
1,544 

2,246 
2,077 
2,107 

1,877 
1,838 
1,936 

1,911 
1,676 
1,897 

1,932 
1,446 
1,688 

* 1998, January to September. 
FOB: free on board; export price at port of dispatch. 
SMP: skimmed milk powder. 
WMP: whole milk powder. 

Source: Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 16. 

prices have risen spectacularly, which has resulted in a dramatic fall of Russias import 
volumes, which were even reduced to zero by the beginning of 2000. 

. The growth of output and exports from Australia and New Zealand and their combined 
expansion of the world market share (at the expense of the EU). 

. The economic crisis in 1998 in Asia and currency problems in Latin America. The collapse 
of confidence in currencies in Asian countries, such as Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and 
South Korea, and the prolonged economic and political problems in Japan, in combination 
with the weakness of the Japanese Yen, have pushed up import prices for dairy products 
for local consumers just at the time when economic problems were depressing incomes and 
creating job uncertainty. These Asian markets had assumed a major position in the world 
markets for dairy products in recent years: Japan for cheese, and the others for milk and 
whey powder in particular. Especially Australia and New Zealand have been hit by these 
cuts in the demand for dairy products, as these countries originally developed the potential 
of the Pacific Rim Market and were the main local suppliers. 

These developments also affected the Dutch milk price. After having risen for two years, the 
average milk price in 1999 was around 10% lower than it was in 1998. Besides the factors 
mentioned above, the collapse of the dairy market in the Netherlands was also exacerbated by 
the dioxin crisis in 1999. In the summer of 1999, dioxins were found in poultry feed in 
Belgium. The authorities and consumers concluded that Dutch dairy products were also 
unsafe, which resulted in a temporary ban on Dutch dairy products in over 15 countries. Some 
of the consumer shifts created by the tumult are irreversible according to FCDF's CEO 
Olijslager (Financieele Dagblad, 14-7-1999). 

For the Dutch dairy industry, the continued strength of the EU market resulted in intensified 
competition with dairy industries in the central and Eastern European countries, and 
especially with those in the Scandinavian countries. Furthermore, economic and political 
problems in the former Soviet Union hit the Dutch cheese producers severely. Cheap German 
bulk cheese, which had formerly been exported to Russia, was dumped on the European 
market. These developments resulted in a downward price pressure. The activities of CM and 
FCDF in the former Soviet Union were also hit by this crisis. However, this had a relatively 
smaller effect, as the whole financial chain was in roubles and only profits were influenced by 
the devaluation of the rouble. 

For the Netherlands, the decrease in the world demand for cheese resulted in a production 
shift to butter and powder to fill the resulting overcapacity. The market could not handle this 
increased supply, and this resulted in prices dropping to the intervention level and 
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subsequently staying there for months. Only in the middle of 1999 did the powder, butter anc 
cheese prices slightly recover, but too little to restore the milk price. The financial economic 
crisis in Asia particularly hit the Dutch cooperative FCDF as 16% of its business was located 
in this region of the world. In addition, in 1999 Australia and New Zealand put 24% more 
'cheap' milk powder on the world market than in 1998, which makes them a more formidable 
competitor for the EU. In 1999, analysts expected that only if the former Soviet Union weretc 
restart their import of dairy products in a major way could an increase of milk prices be 
expected, though they consider that this is very unlikely to happen (Kingmans, 1999dl 
However, in the first half of 2000, prices and sales of dairy products - especially of butte: 
milk powder and cheese - increased compared with 1999. Direct causes were a more 
expensive dollar, substantial increase of imports by the oil exporting countries and a decrease 
in the Dutch milk supply of 2% compared with 1999 (NRC Handelsblad, 20-6-2000). 

4.7 Scaling-up and internationalization 

Over the past decade, a wave of mergers and acquisitions has taken place in the world dain 
industry. In Europe, this concentration process has been greater to date, as 80% of all mergers 
and acquisition activities between 1995 and 1997 took place in Europe (Baas et al., 1998). 
The number of dairy enterprises decreased by 5% between 1988 and 1994 in the EU. In the 
second half of the 1990s, even more takeover and merger activity among European dain 
firms and their international subsidiaries took place, more than in any previous period in 
history. However, according to Wilson (Kingmans, 1999a), the European dairy industry is 
only at the beginning of a large wave of mergers and acquisitions. With the exception of the 
Netherlands and the Scandinavian countries, this process of concentration is still in its 
infancy. Much of the merger and acquisition activity up to now has been among cooperatives 
Between 1996 and 1998, over 150 mergers, bankruptcies, takeovers and acquisitions took 
place, of which 23 occurred in the Netherlands, where between 1988 and 1999 there wasal 
55% decline in the number of dairy processing firms, from 33 to 15 firms (Bessey & Wilson, I 
1998). The largest and most spectacular merger in Europe was the 1998 merger between the 
two Dutch major cooperatives: Friesland Dairy Foods and Coberco, and two smaller merger 
partners: De Zuid Oost Hoek and De Twee Provinciën. The new organization, FCDF is the 
largest dairy producer of the Netherlands and the second in Europe. This recent merger also 
resulted in a national market share of 85% for the two largest dairy firms, FCDF and CM. 

The general cause for this process of concentration and internationalization is the growing 
pressure on the European dairy industry, which results from the developments described in the 
previous sections. It is remarkable that these mergers and acquisitions mainly took place in 
the cooperative sector, rather than in the private sector. There are numerous examples of 
cooperatives in financial difficulties in Europe. According to Bessey & Wilson (1998), it is 
perhaps in the nature of their type of business that cooperatives are always under pressure to 
pay higher milk prices than market returns justify. Thereby, they risk depriving themselves of 
sufficient funding to re-invest, to diversify, to acquire new businesses or generally to develop 
their businesses. However, the dairy cooperatives in the Netherlands are relatively sound. 
because of their changing strategies towards market orientation, expansion and diversification, 
and new sources of capital. Bessey & Wilson (1998) expect that the traditional cooperati« 
influence and market share will diminish in the next decade. They regard the wave of mergas 
and acquisitions in the European dairy industry between 1996 and 1998 as a major step 
towards industry consolidation. Perhaps the need for rationalization is more pressing amont" 
the cooperatives, as in many countries they have lagged behind in this process. 
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Bessey & Wilson (1998:32) distinguish six other pressures or circumstances which are 
probably driving the concentration and internationalization process in the European dairy 
industry in general, and among dairy cooperatives in particular: 
. With the reform of the CAP, accompanied by the gradual move towards trade liberalization 

under GATT/WTO, competition has intensified. The ability to survive may be linked to 
size and many cooperatives are traditionally smaller. 

. The EU milk quota system has now operated for over 15 years. It has ossified milk 
supplies and has made it extremely difficult for efficient dairy business to grow without 
entering into mergers and acquisitions. Cooperatives have probably been slower to realize 
this than firms in the private sector and are now seeking to address the problem. 

. Cooperatives are increasingly recognizing the need to operate internationally and to exploit 
other markets within the EU, particularly when their own domestic market is under 
pressure by competitors from neighboring countries. One route to achieve this 
internationalization is to seek partners or acquisitions in other EU countries, such as the 
strategy of CM to take over German dairy firms. 

• With the expected end of EU export subsidies, international sourcing of cheaper milk 
seems to be necessary to stay in business. In the EU, such activities have mainly been 
limited to the private sector, although the two main Dutch cooperatives: CM and FCDF, 
are a positive exception with, respectively, 13% and 25% of their operations outside 
Europe. 

. The imbalance of power between the European dairy industry and retailers (whose 
concentration sharply increased in the last decade) has resulted in an urge for the industry 
to expand. In the Netherlands, however, this power imbalance is not so great as in other 
European countries. Wilson (Kingmans, 1999a) claims that the reason for the concentration 
process in the Netherlands is not in fact the ever-growing size and power of the retail 
sector, as is often stated (Krijger et al., 1997; and Zwanenberg, 1998). The reason is rather 
the primary aim for production at lower costs and with greater efficiency. 

• Finally, due to the constant pressure on the prices and margins of dairy products, the option 
of adding value to the product range becomes very attractive. This requires investments in 
R&D, new product development, market research, and, for consumer products, branding 
and marketing. For these investments a minimal critical mass is required, which means a 
growth in firm size. 

The main questions are: How can new sources of capital be obtained to fund expansions and 
acquisitions? And, how are the questions of ownership and accountability then resolved? 
Outside capital normally raises the management dilemma of whether priority should be given 
to high milk prices or to returns to shareholders. Bessey & Wilson (1998: 31) state "that there 
is no simple answer to this but some examples show that many farmers will value a thriving 
expanding business where they hold shares which have a rising market price and which they 
are free to sell if they wish. If share values rise alongside a competitive milk price, then the 
farmer shareholder will feel that he has the best of both worlds". Despite theoretical 
drawbacks of ever-growing dairy cooperatives, such as the increasing distance between 
factory and farmer as a result of which most farmers miss the total overview of what is 
happening in their cooperative, it is not expected that the cooperative organizational structure 
m the dairy industry has come to an end. Especially cooperatives in the Netherlands and 
Scandinavia have proved to be able to grow on the basis of the financing of farmers in 
combination with a sound milk price. 
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4.8 Brief profiles of the main Dutch dairy processors 

To complete the picture of the developments in the Dutch dairy industry, in this section wi 
will briefly describe the dairy enterprises operating in the Netherlands (see Table 4.1) that an 
involved in the empirical study. The description will be in order of size (in tonnes of mill 
processed): FCDF which currently includes De Kievit; CM which currently includes De 
Vereeniging; Nestlé; Wessanen; Cono; Swenty; Yakult; Friese Ecologische Zuivel; and 
Hooidammer. 

4.8.1 Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods14 

Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods (FCDF) formally came into being on 28 December, 1997 will 
the mega-merger of the two major cooperatives: Friesland Dairy Foods and Coberco, and two 
smaller but significant cheese making cooperatives: Twee Provinciën and Zuid Oost Hoek. Ir. 
the Netherlands, the new group controlled 56% of the total milk supply in 1998, representin« 
around 5,900 million kg from nearly 16,000 dairy fanners, and some 60% of all cheese 
manufacture (400,000 tonnes). In the summer of 1998, it took a 30% share in the new organic 
factory Friese Ecologische Zuivel (FEZ). In addition, in 1999 the food ingredient processoi 
Zuivelfabriek de Kievit was taken over from the Hoogtweg Group in exchange for some of 
the trading activities of FCDF. The group is highly internationalized, with 88 factories 
worldwide, half of their 16,000 employees and two-thirds of their Dfl 9 billion turnovei 
situated outside the Netherlands, and with major interests in Africa, South-East Asia and 
South America. Table 4.6 shows an overview of the activities of FCDF. 

In 1998, FCDF lagged behind the other cooperatives in its financial performance. As aresuli 
of the creation of this new cooperative - 25% of its activities take place outside Europe, of 
which 64% are in Asia - FCDF was very vulnerable to the economic crisis in Asia. In 
addition, the low performing butter and milk powder production of the former Coberco was 
another reason for this lower financial performance. After the merger, a rationalization 
process started in which six Dutch cheese factories were nominated for closure between July 
1999 and July 2000. FCDF gave up the main cooperative principle of milk price 
maximization. Profit making is nowadays the main objective. In this respect, milk is viewed 
as a natural resource, to which a price in accordance with the market applies. This markel 
milk price is calculated on the basis of the milk prices of five large European dairy firms, 
among which is CM (Siemes, 1999a). Friesland Coberco's strategy is currently concentrated 
on brands, especially in the cheese sector, which is not easy due to its previous concentration 
on bulk production. The failed strategy of limited cheese production of Friesland Coberco in 
1999 in order to keep up cheese prices exemplifies this difficulty (Kingmans, 1999a). Because 
of the recent creation of FCDF, some information on the background of the four merge: 
partners will be given below. 

14 

The figures of this sub-section arc based on Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 140; 1997 Pro forma Annual Rep* 
Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods Holding N.V; Jaaroverzicht 1997 Zuivelcoöperatie, Coberco UA, 1998; and. 
Hockman, 1997. 
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Fable 4.6: Summary of FCDF's activities during 1997 

Turnover %of Group Turnover % of total 
(Dfl million) total (Dfl million) 

Group turnover, 9,000* 100 Cheese 3,200 35.8 
of which Long-life products 1,290 14.4 
Netherlands 3,000 33 Fresh products 670 7.5 
Other Europe 3,500 39 Fruit juices 270 3.0 
Outside Europe 2,500 28 Industrial 

Whey 
Butter 
Milk powders 
Overseas 
Total 

540 
470 
590 
410 

1,500 
8,940 

6.0 
5.3 
6.6 
4.6 

16.8 
100,0 

Dutch milk supplies 5,900 million kg 
•mployces worldwide 12,017 
imployees in the Netherlands 5,600 
'lants worldwide 88 
'lams in the Netherlands 36 

* Round figure. 

Source: Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 140; 1997 Pro forma Annual Report Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods Holding 
N.V; Jaaroverzicht 1997 Zuivelcoöperatie Coberco UA, 1998; Hoekman, 1997. 

Coberco 
Before the merger, Coberco was the second largest dairy cooperative in the Netherlands. In 
1997, with some 9,600 member-farmers and 2,480 employees (out of a total of 3,065 
worldwide) Coberco processed about 2,600 million kg milk in the Netherlands in 31 
production plants and 330 million kg in Belgium, and had a turnover of Dfl 3,846 million. 
The cooperative was created as a result of a number of mergers in 1965. In the early 1990s, 
the finn completed some further mergers and takeovers with a handful of small Dutch 
cooperatives. Like many cooperatives, Coberco was heavily dependent on cheese - for 53% 
of its milk usage in the Netherlands and 54% of its export sales. In the mid-1990s, Coberco 
went through a process of rationalization and cost-cutting. This process resulted in a 25% job 
reduction, in the closure of a plant in 1996, the sale of the condensed and evaporated milk 
business to Nestlé, the acquisition of the fresh milk business of Friesland Dairy Foods, and the 
sale of the soft curd cheese plant at Borne to CM. Under a Management Board appointed by a 
Members' Council, Coberco operated seven divisions: Coberco Zuivel (fresh milk products); 
Coberco Dairies (export of condensed milk and other long-life products); Coberco Omefa and 
Madibic (cream and special products); Coberco Kaas (cheese); Borculo (whey powder, 
lactose and whey derivatives); Coberco Lochemis (butter, butteroil, milk powders and other 
wholesale dairy production); and, Riedel (soft drinks). 

Friesland Dairy Foods (FDF) 
FDF, previously called Friesland Frico Domo, was the third largest milk processor in the 
Netherlands before the mega-merger in 1998, but on a turnover basis the second after CM. In 
1997, with some 4,500 member-farmers and 5,600 employees (on a total of 12,000 
worldwide), FDF processed 1,800 million kg milk in the Netherlands, and had a corporate 
turnover of Dfl 9,225 million. Although domestic and European markets were important to 
FDF, its business had a much more international character than the other two major Dutch 
cooperatives (Coberco and Campina Melkunie). FDF operated 13 production plants outside 
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the Netherlands, compared with seven domestically, and had sales offices in 24 overseas 
countries. Of the sales turnover, 29% was realized in the Netherlands, 29% in the rest of 
Europe and 31% in Asia and Australia. As with CM and Coberco, FDF struggled te 
rationalize its Dutch business in the 1990s. After some losses in 1991/92, the financial 
structure of the business was radically restructured in 1994/95. For the first time in Dutch 
cooperative history, shares were offered to suppliers in order to expand. A holding compam 
was established: Friesland Dairy Foods Holdings NV, the shares of which were owned by the 
traditional cooperative Friesland Frico Domo. Two types of shares were issued: A-shares. 
which were held by the cooperative, and B-shares, which were offered or issued to farmers in 
a variety of ways. At first suppliers were not really enthusiastic and FDF was forced to turnt; 
institutional investors for a subordinated loan. The cooperative was split into four divisions. 
each of which contained a number of independent business units and subsidiaries, some 
product-based, some market-based, all operating largely autonomously: Cheese (worldwide' 
Industrial products (worldwide), Consumer products (Europe, Middle East, Africa), and 
Consumer products (South-East Asia, America). 

Twee Provinciën 
The cooperative Twee Provinciën was created in 1995 from the merger of three cheese 
processing cooperatives, De Goede Verwachting, Huisternoord and Twee Provinciën. In 
1997, with over 1,300 member-farmers and 263 employees, Twee Provinciën processed 606 
million tonnes of milk in three plants, and had a turnover of Dfl 550 million. It is remarkable 
and indicative of the concentration in the Netherlands that this cooperative can be seen as pan 
of only the second league of Dutch milk buyers, despite the fact that it was still one of the -
largest milk processors in Europe. 

De Zuid Oost Hoek 
De Zuid Oost Hoek was another small cooperative highly focused on the production of large 
volumes of traditional cheese at low costs. In 1997, De Zuid Oost Hoek had a turnover of Dfl 
516 million, which made them the fourth largest cooperative in the Netherlands. With almost 
1000 member-farmers and 230 employees, De Zuid Oost Hoek processed 580 million kg of 
milk in four plants. Although all cooperatives buy milk on the market on a small scale (as well 
as the milk deliveries of their member-farmers), De Zuid Oost Hoek had a growth policy of 
buying milk based on a contract with suppliers in the market. In 1997, 32% of the processed 
milk was bought on the basis of such contracts. 

4.8.2 De Kievit (Hoogtwegt Group)15 

Since 1977, De Kievit has been a part, albeit very small, of the giant Dutch-based 
international trading group Hoogtwegt, with a turnover of Dfl 1,540 million in the 
Netherlands and almost Dfl 2 billion worldwide in 1997. De Kievit has one production plant 
in Meppel, where, with 116 employees, it processes 118 million kg milk into a wide variety ol 
milk and cream powders. De Kievit also specializes in the production of high-fat powders for 
use in coffee creamers and high technology food ingredients. The milk is purchased, not from 
the cooperatives16, but directly from some 280 farmers. In 1997, De Kievit's turnover was 
around Dfl 330 million. In 1995, De Kievit paid a milk price to the farmers that was higher 
than average. Since then, its milk prices have been around average. In 1999, De Kievit was 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Jaarverslag 1996-1997 De Kievit; and, Geenhuizen et al.. 1994. 
The cooperative centrally distributes the total milk supply to the diverse production plants instead of theif 
being supplied directly by the member-farmers. 
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quired by FCDF, after a dispute with the Dutch Competition Board about this takeover was 
tied. A group of independent farmers had complained about the impossible situation 
:ated by only being able to supply milk to one cooperative in that eastern part of the 
untry. The takeover, however, was approved. 

4.8.3 Campina Melkunie 

Campina Melkunie (CM) was originally created in 1989 from the merger of two large Dutch 
cooperatives, DMV Campina, which focused on commodity and industrial products, and 
\lelk-Unie, whose strengths were mainly in the liquid and fresh product markets. Comelco, 
the second largest milk processor in Belgium was acquired in July 1991. Subsequently, in 
1993, 1997 and 1998, three major German cooperatives were incorporated - respectively, 
Südmilch (renamed in Campina AG in 1996), Milchwerke Köln/Wuppertal eG and Rhein-
Ruhr Milchhof eG. In 1998, CM further strengthened its liquid milk position by the takeover 
of Menken van Grieken. With the creation of the Friesland Coberco merger at the beginning 
of 1998, CM lost its position of largest milk processor in the Netherlands. Through all the 
merger and acquisition activities, however, CM has maintained a position as third largest milk 
processor in Europe. In 1998, CM took over the small independent organic dairy production 
plant De Zwaluw to assure participation in the fast-growing market for organic dairy products. 
After FCDF took a 30% participation in the new organic firm Friese Ecologische Zuivel later 
in 1998, CM took over another small independent organic firm, De Vereeniging. The two 

Table 4.7: Summary of CM's activities during 1997 

Turnover %of Group Turnover %of 
(Dfl million) total (Dfl million) total 

Group turnover. 6,792 100 Cheese & butter 1,711 25 
of which Liquid milk 1,415 21 
Netherlands 2,353 35 Industrial products 1,177 17 
Belgium 658 10 Yoghurts & desserts 1,076 16 
Germany 1,629 24 Dairy drinks/specialties 707 10 
Other EU 784 12 International 689 10 
Other Europe 435 6 Total 6,775* 100 
Australia/Asia 449 7 
America 416 6 
Africa 69 1 

Dutch milk supplies 2,900 million kg 
Employees worldwide 6,250 
Employees in the Netherlands 3,600 
Plants worldwide 29 
Plants in the Netherlands 18 

'The sum of the group turnovers slightly differs from the total turnover as a result of rounding. 

Source: Besscy & Wilson, 1998: 138 and 139; Campina Melkunie Jaarverslag 1997, 1998; Hoekman, 1997. 

major dairy cooperatives clearly seem to react to each other in their participation in the 
organic dairy segment. 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 138-139; Campina Melkunie Jaarverslag 
1997, 1998; and, Hoekman, 1997. 

file:///lelk-Unie
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In the Netherlands, CM annually processes 3,200 million kg milk (1998), controls 30% ofths 
total Dutch milk supply and has a 68% share in the Dutch liquid market. In 1997, CM hal 
8,500 dairy farming supplying members in the Netherlands. Farmers are organized in ffl 
departments in nine districts, and they elect a 178-strong Members' Council, which in tun-
chooses a 13-man Supervisory Board. CM has 29 factories, of which 18 are in ths 
Netherlands. In 1997, of a total staff of 6,250, 3,600 were in the Netherlands and 2,62i 
elsewhere. CM has six main groups, some of which are subdivided into business units: Chees 
& butter, Liquid milk, Industrial products, Yoghurts & desserts, Dairy drinks/specialties an; 
International. Table 4.7 shows a summary of CM's activities in 1997, including a geogi 
breakdown. 

4.8.4 De Vereeniging18 

De Vereeniging is a small dairy family business founded in 1905, which originally mainl; 
produced cheese. In 1980, it started to process organic milk on a small scale from two 
suppliers. The entering of this niche market was a survival strategy against the strong 
competition from Melkunie (now merged with DMV Campina to CM) and the restart of the 
production of fresh consumption milk products. In 1991, in-house cheese production was 
ended and transferred to Cono on a contract basis. The share of organic milk processing isslii 
growing, especially after the introduction of organic dairy products by the retailer AH in 
1998. In late 1998, De Vereeniging was taken over by CM. In 1997, De Vereeniginï 
processed 17 million kg of milk, purchased directly from some 45 organic farmers. The fini 
had around 40 employees and a turnover of Dfl 40 million. 

4.8.5 Nestlé'9 

Nestlé is the world's largest food and dairy firm in overall terms, and is estimated to annuall; 
produce 3 million tonnes of dairy products in about 150 factories, plus a further 600,000 
tonnes of ice cream in a further 30 factories. Europe is the main traditional market for the 
firm, but recently the strategy has been to expand sales outside Europe, often through the 
dairy product route. Worldwide, the firm is estimated to process about 10 billion liters c: 
milk, some 2% of world milk output, and it has dairy-related plants in 54 countries. Its main 
dairy interests are ice cream, yoghurt, dairy desserts, infant milk chain and powdered and 
condensed milk. Globally, Nestlé has an estimated 11% of the world dairy market, excluding 
liquid milk, with particular strength in powdered milk where its world market share i> 
between 50%> and 55%>, much of it in the emerging markets. A major strategy in recent years 
has been to increase its world market share of the ice cream market. It is estimated that Nestle 
buys about 2,900 million liters of milk a year in Europe, which makes Nestlé the fifth larges 
milk purchaser. In Europe, Nestlé's main operations are in France, Germany, Spain, the 
Netherlands, Belgium and the UK. In the Netherlands, Nestlé is the fifth largest milk buyer 
and produces dairy products in four plants (preserved milk products, baby foods and fresh 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Kamer van Koophandel Noordwest-Holland, 1998. 
The figures in this sub-section are based on Bessey & Wilson. 1998: 45-46; Nestlé Management Report 199". 
1998; and. Hoekman, 1997. 
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fable 4.8: Summary of Nestlé's activities during 1997 

Turnover %of Group Turnover %of 
(Dfl million)* total (Dfl million) total 

oup turnover, 94497** 100 Beverages 25,842 27.3 

which: Milk products, nutrition and 26,101 27.6 

rope 34,703 37 ice cream 

nericas 30,054 32 Prepared dishes and cooking 23,841 25.2 

hca, Asia and 18,216 12 aids 

eania Chocolate and confectionery 14,395 15.2 

iherlands 489 2 Pharmaceuticals 4,319 4.6 
Total 94,497** 100.0 

itch milk supplies 570 million kg 
nployees worldwide 225,808 
nployees in the Netherlands 1,503, of which 612 related to dairy processing 

ants worldwide 495 
ants in the Netherlands 7 
iiry plants in the Netherlands 4 

Exchange rate: Sfr 1,00 = Dfl 1,35. 
' The sum of the regional and divisional turnover does not exactly add up to the total turmover, as a result of 

rounding. 

)urce: Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 45 and 46; Nestlé Management Report 1997, 1998; Hoekman, 1997. 

products). Table 4.8 shows a summary of Nestlé's activities in 1997, including a geographic 
breakdown. 

4.8.6 Wessanen (Baars Kaas)'0 

Baars Kaas is a division of Wessanen, which first became part of BolsWessanen, a publicly 
listed firm, one of Europe's major food and drink firms, but which has recently demerged 
again. In 1993, BolsWessanen was created as a result of the merger of beverage group Bols 
and the food and dairy firm Wessanen. From the beginning, this merger was criticized in 
Dutch financial circles because of the little synergy between the two groups. Subsequent 
disappointing results confirmed those doubts and resulted in the demerging of the two groups 
in 1998. The dairy activities of BolsWessanen accounted for 40% of total sales and were split 
between two main regions, Europe and the US. In total, the Group operates through 55 
subsidiaries, 22 of which are located in the Netherlands. Seven of them are dairy-related and 
employ about 476 people. In 1997, the total turnover of the group was Dfl 5.586 million, of 
which the dairy division contributed Dfl 2,545 million, i.e. 46%. Dfl 1,145 million of this 
dairy turnover was realized in Europe, of which an estimated Dfl 92 million was realized in 
the Netherlands. This makes Baars Kaas the fourth largest milk processor in the Netherlands, 
after FCDF, CM and Nestlé, with 369 million kg processed milk in 1997. Table 4.9 shows a 
summary of BolsWessanen's activities. Baars Kaas annually produces 60,000 tonnes of 
cheese, plus approximately 14,000 tonnes under contract arrangements with, among others, 

The ligures in this sub-section are based on Bessey & Wilson (1998: 144-145; BolsWessanen Annual Report 

1997, 1998; and, Hoekman, 1997. 
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Table 4.9: Summary of BolsWessanen's activities during 1997 

Turnover %of Group Turnover %of 
(Dfl million) total (Dfl million) total 

Group turnover 5,586 Dairy 2,545 45,6 

Dairy turnover. 2,545** Convenience food & cereals 742 13.3 

of which: Natural & specialty foods 1,469 26.3 

Netherlands (Baars 92 3.6 Spirits & wines 830 15.2 

Kaas) Total 5,586 1OO.0 

Germany 573 22.5 
Italy 229 9.0 
France 229 9.0 
America 1,400 55.0 

Dutch milk supplies 369 million kg 
Employees worldwide 10.605 
Employees in the Netherlands 1,555, of which 476 related to dairy processing 
Plants worldwide 55 
Plants in the Netherlands 22 
Dairy plants in the Netherlands 7 

** The sum of the regional and divisional turnover docs not exactly add up to the total turmover, as a result o 
rounding. 

Source: Bessey & Wilson, 1998: 144 -145; BolsWessanen Annual Report 1997, 1998; Hoekman, 1997. 

De Zuid Oost Hoek, DOC and the Irish Waterford Foods. Baars also buys cheese from other 
suppliers to resell on various European markets. Baars' strategy is aimed at expansion through 
both buying other cheese producers and expanding output in the existing plants. Baan 
distinguishes itself from other Dutch cheese processors by selling its products under brand 
names, of which 'Leerdammer', a Maasdammer cheese, is the most important. 

4.8.7 Cono21 

Cono is one of the Netherlands' smaller cooperatives in the mid-west of the country. Cono's 
main business is cheese processing. In addition, it also produces some cream, whey and butter 
under contract arrangements with another small firm. In 1997, with 415 member-fanners and 
128 employees, Cono processed some 257 million kg of milk in two plants, and had a 
turnover of Dfl 228 million. This made Cono the sixth largest milk processor in the 
Netherlands. In the mid-1990s, Cono found itself in a fragile financial position and paid a 
relatively low milk price to its member farmers. In 1997, however, Cono was able to recover 
strongly after an extensive reorganization, which involved a reduction in the number ol 
employees and production capacity. Cono distinguishes itself by the production of brand 
cheeses, in which it was successful in 1997, especially with 'Beemsterkaas'. 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Hoekman. 1997. 
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4.8.8 Swenty22 

Swenty is a small private milk processor in the south of the Netherlands and was founded in 
1994 by the owner/manager. With 25 employees, Swenty processes 26 million kg milk in one 
production plant into cream and ice cream mixes. In 1996, a small mozzarella producer in 
Belgium was acquired, which matched well with Swenty's existing activities, as mozzarella is 
made from skimmed milk. The milk is directly purchased from around 30 farmers. These 
farmers have on average the highest individual supply of milk in the Netherlands. In 1997, 
Swenty had a turnover of Dfl 31 million and paid the highest milk price in the Netherlands to 
the farmers. 

4.8.9 Yakulr3 

In 1992, the Japanese food, personal care and pharmaceutical multinational Yakult Honsha 
founded a European subsidiary. Their only European production plant was built in the 
Netherlands and opened in 1994. At this plant one product, a fermented milk drink in the 
health food segment, is produced for the European market. Yakult Honsha has operations in 
17 countries and has a strong philosophy, called "Working on a healthy society". Due to the 
nature of the product, Yakult processes a relatively small quantity of milk, 3.5 million kg a 
year in 1997 in one production plant with 38 employees. Yakult Europe employs 311 persons. 
To guarantee a constant quality, this milk is, in contrast to the other Yakult production plants 
throughout the world, produced from milk powder supplied by Coberco and the Irish Dairy 
Board. Strictly speaking, Yakult is a customer of the dairy industry. In 1997, Yakult Europe 
had a turnover of Dfl 58 million, which is 2.5% of Yakult Honsha's corporate turnover. 

4.8.10 Friese Ecologische Zuivel"4 

In late 1998, a brand new production plant in Drachten, in the north of the Netherlands, 
started to process milk into a range of fresh organic milk products as a response to the 
growing demand for organic dairy products. Friese Ecologische Zuivel (FEZ) was founded by 
a franchisee of AH - the largest retailer in the Netherlands - and a former dairy farmer. The 
third owner is FCDF (30% shareholder), which is responsible for the marketing, distribution, 
sales and product development. As a result of this cooperation, FEZ was able to enter the 
market at once on a relatively large scale with a well-known brand and with relatively limited 
overhead costs. FEZ started with a yearly 10 million kg and planned to gradually expand to 60 
million kg a year in the future. The small-scale start-up is the result of the time-consuming 
change to organic dairy farming by the supplying dairy farmers. In 1999, Friese Ecologische 
Zuivel had 14 employees and a forecasted turnover of Dfl 19 million. 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Hoekraan, 1997. 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Yakult Company Profile 1998; Corporate Data Yakult Honsha. 
1998. 

The figures in this sub-section are based on Bedrijfswijzer FEZ, 1998; and Natuurlijk het beste FEZ, 1998. 
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4.8.11 Hooidammer 

Hooidammer is a small organic cheese farm. When its size is considered, this enterprise does 
not fit in the sample. However, as organic cheese in the Netherlands is mainly made on cheese 
farms, this firm represents this niche. Hooidammer was founded in 1979 by a couplt 
originally making organic sheep's cheese, in a process based on a philosophy of 
sustainability. In 1997, they processed 3 million kg of milk, supplied by 14 organic farmer! 
into cheese. Hooidammer has 14 employees and had a turnover of Dfl 4.8 million in 1997. 

4.9 Strategies in the dairy industry 

The market developments as sketched in the previous sections, have resulted in strategic 
responses by dairy firms. During the discussion of the individual dairy processors in the 
previous section, a number of strategic aspects have already been dealt with, such as mergers 
and acquisitions, internationalization and the product focus of each firm. This section will 
elaborate on these strategic aspects together, and discuss general strategic developments. It is 
important to look not only at the corporate level but also at the divisional or production plant 
level as they can follow different strategies. Zwanenberg (1997) studied the strategic choices 
and paths within the dairy industry on the divisional level, which he subsequently connected 
to Porter's (1980) generic strategies. Porter's generic strategies were already discussed in 
Chapter 3 as one of the independent sector-specific variables at the corporate/business unit 
level of the research model. This, more theoretical, dairy interpretation of Porter's generic 
strategies will be discussed in the second part of this section (4.9.2). 

4.9.1 Strategy of dairy producers 

For the dairy producers, it is becoming increasingly important to be seen as an interesting 
partner for the retailers. Dairy producers are an interesting partner if the retailer can earn some 
money from them: in other words, if the producer can convince the retailer that he can make a 
relatively high profit per square meter with the producer's products. The two major I 
cooperatives, CM and FCDF, are increasingly focusing on a brand strategy in combination 
with a broad innovative product range. For such a strategy, a firm needs a large critical mass 
Nevertheless, the Dutch dairy market proves to have room for small players as well. The 
arrival in 1999 of the new small player 'Farm Dairy', which focuses entirely on brandless 
fresh bulk dairy, is welcomed by many retailers. It can be concluded that the strategy in the 
Dutch dairy industry is divided. On the one hand, a trend towards brands and differentiation 
can be seen within the large players, which sometimes goes hand in hand with cost leadership. 
On the other hand, some smaller players follow a niche strategy to fill the gaps left by the 
large processors. This can be either with a brandless bulk product, such as Farm Dairy, or a 
branded specialty product, such as organic dairy products (e.g. Friese Ecologische Zuivel) or 
dairy health food products (e.g. Yakult). 

Internationalization 
The dairy sector has further internationalized during the past decade, especially since the mid-
1990s. Table 4.4 has already shown this international character of the European dairy 
industry. From the top-136 dairy firms in Europe, 27 have foreign processing facilities, which 
include the top-10. This internationalization is a reaction to the imposition of milk quotas in 

25 The figures in this sub-section are based on De Boer, 1999; and De Vente, 1998. 
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the EU, which has largely put a halt to business growth in the existing areas of operations. 
According to Bessey & Wilson (1998), internationalization may also be a way to beat the 
EU's determination to keep internal prices for milk and milk products much higher than in 
some other regions of the world. Up to 1994, this was not a problem for European processors, 
as export subsidies were available and there were effective barriers to non-European imports. 
But since the GATT in 1995, dairy imports into Europe have been growing, while subsidized 
exports have been reduced. The relatively recent move of European firms into milk processing 
in Eastern Europe and South and Central America is, at least partly, the result of these 
pressures. Especially for the cooperatives, where the traditional view was to process milk 
from their member-farmers, internationalization is a major step. 

This strategy of internationalization can be clearly observed in the case of the two main 
players in the Dutch dairy industry, CM and FCDF (Kingmans, 1999e). CM makes 66% of its 
turnover abroad, and FCDF 56%. They do, however, use very different strategies. CM clearly 
aims at a dominant position in its 'home countries': the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany. 
At present 70% of CM's turnover is realized in this home market. Only 13% of its turnover is 
realized outside the EU. FCDF, on the other hand, profiles itself as a global player with a 
domestic turnover share of 44%, but it relies much more heavily on the Netherlands than CM 
does. At the same time, FCDF realizes 25% of its turnover outside the EU, in which strategy 
the division 'Friesland International' is considered as a spearhead, together with 'Frico 
Cheese'. FCDF is active in the Middle East, West Africa, Asia and South America. 

For the member-dairy farmers, this growing international activity implies that their milk price 
is to an increasing extent determined by the dairy firm's performance abroad. Although the 
management of both CM and FCDF promises the member-farmers that their investments will 
be rewarded in the future by, respectively, a higher milk price and higher profits26, to date the 
member-farmers have hardly profited from the drive for international expansion of their firms. 
The 1998 crisis in Asia, for example, kept down FCDF's profits, and CM's German activities 
have not been profitable so far. Notwithstanding these negative observations, it has to be 
taken into account that the internationalization of the dairy market, in which Dutch firms are 
leading, has only just started. This makes it too early to evaluate the results of this 
internationalization process. 

Although this clear trend towards internationalization can be observed, according to Bessey & 
Wilson (1998), the European dairy industry only has three true multinationals: Kraft, Nestlé 
and Unilever. They define dairy multinationals as firms whose activities do not belong to one 
single country and that are highly diversified in food, drink, confectionery and ice cream. 
Multinational dairy firms are much less committed to milk than true dairy firms, particularly 
the dairy cooperatives. Bessey & Wilson (1998: 42) state that "through their selective 
approach in terms of products and markets, their radical attitude towards the purchase of raw 
materials and their dedication to strong marketing, the multinationals set the standards of 
competition for much of the dairy business. Their margins and profits are generally higher 
than earned by traditional dairy businesses". 

To date, the financial performance of FCDF for the member-farmers is expressed in terms of profit, as the 
farmers possess 'B-shares' certificates. The profit is not expressed in a higher milk price, because FCDF 
hases ils milk price on the milk price of CM and four foreign dairy cooperatives. This changed financial 
performance structure is the result of its more and more mixed organizational form; given its objectives and 
way of doing business, FCDF is currently no longer a pure cooperative. 
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4.9.2 A translation of Porter's generic strategies 

Igoe (1993) interpreted Porter's (1980) generic strategies for the European dairy industry,as 
shown in Table 4.10. According to Igoe, the 'strategies for success' can be analyzed through 
products, markets, production centers, distribution, scale and milk volume. It has to be taken 
into account that these generic strategies are competitive strategies on the business unit OF 
division level. Therefore, they do not include aspects of a firm's corporate strategy, such a; 
vertical integration, diversification or internationalization. 

Zwanenberg (1997) supports the value of such a division, or business unit, level approach of 
Porter's generic strategies in the dairy industry. He remarks that, in reality, all dairy 
enterprises, cooperatives as well as privately-owned firms, may follow some of Porter's 
strategies simultaneously, in that divisions within the group may have different priorities 
Therefore, one cannot speak of 'the' product/market strategy of a dairy cooperative 
Nevertheless, according to Zwanenberg, generally speaking, the emphasis of an enterprise 
will lie in one of the strategies mentioned. 

Given the market developments described in the previous sections, Zwanenberg ( 1997) 
concludes that the dairy enterprise must move towards a differentiation strategy, in which 
products with a high added value will be made. On the other hand, cost leadership seems. 
especially for cooperatives, a feasible strategy within the present market developments, as the 
large rather inflexible European milk production has just got to be processed. A niche strateg) 

Table 4.10: Three generic strategies for success in the European dairy industry 

Products 

Markets 

Production Centers 

Distribution 

Scale 

Examples 

Milk 

Key Success Factors 

Cost Leadership Differentiation Niche 

Focus on high volume 
basic products 

Global 

Centralized for 
maximum efficiency 

Third parties or own 
distribution 

Large production 
facilities 

MD Foods. Friesland 
Coberco Dairy Foods, 
New Zealand 

High volume, supply 
control 

Production efficiency, 
low material costs 

Product features, 
branding/promotion, 
R&D, product range 

High income 

Units closer to markets 

Own distribution 
network 

Financial strength. 
geographic spread and 
market share 

Nestle, BSN, Kraft, 
Besnier, Bongrain 
(mainly privately-owned 
firms) 

Supply geared to market 
demand 

Brands, R&D. financial 
strength, geographical 
spread, market share 

R&D, product features 

High income 

Centralized 

Direct or third parties 

Less relevant 

Müller, Wessanen. 
divisions within 
European dairy 
cooperatives 

Small volumes 

R&D, efficiency, markei 
share 

Source: Based on Igoe, 1993:76. 
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can also be a viable option, as a firm or a division of a firm can decide to focus on a niche 
such as organic dairy products. Whatever strategy a dairy enterprise chooses, Zwanenberg 
(1997) expects the concentration and internationalization processes to continue. But, in the 
Netherlands, this consolidation process is considered to have already come to an end (Baas et 
al, 1998). 

Strategic aspects are in different ways (supposed to be) related to environmental issues; 
strategic issues are of major importance when environmental issues are involved, but also, 
vice versa, environmental issues can be of importance to firms' strategies. The choice of 
operating in an organic niche market, for example, is a strategic decision based on a growing 
demand for organic dairy products- an environmentally-related issue. Later, Chapter 7 will 
discuss the relation between strategic aspects and environmental performance on the basis of 
the results of the empirical study. For now, the final section of this chapter deals with the 
environmental issues related to the Dutch dairy industry, in order to provide a background for 
this analysis. 

4.10 Environmental issues in the Dutch dairy industry 

In the Dutch dairy industry, environmental concerns became an issue for the first time at the 
beginning of the 1980s in the form of attention for energy savings driven by increasing energy 
costs. In 1983, the industry commissioned the NIZO (Dutch Institute for Dairy Research) to 
study energy consumption patterns and possible energy savings (NIZO, 1983). In the second 
half of the 1980s, other environmental issues, such as emissions and Norton water 
(groundwater) consumption, became prevalent as potential environmental problems. At the 
beginning of the 1990s, waste water received more attention, again mainly driven by costs. 
Despite the relatively low margins in the sector, costs never seemed to play a big role until the 
mid-1980s, as food safety and quality always had absolute priority. In this period, regulative 
pressure increased, which was one of the incentives for the 'Coordinated Emission 
registration' (GERZ) in 1992. By having good insight into its own emission and consumption 
patterns, the industry strengthened itself in the negotiations with the regulator, as Dutch 
environmental regulation became increasingly characterized by negotiated agreements. The 
cooperation within the Dutch dairy industry, concerning both general and environmental 
issues, can be called unique compared with other sectors of industry and compared with other 
countries.27 

4.10.1 Regulation 

The covenants are probably the most eye-catching form of these negotiated agreements. For 
the dairy industry, three environment-related covenants are effective: the Packaging Covenant 
1- with its successor number II; the 'Declaration of Intent: Enforcement Environmental Policy, 
Dairy Industry'; and, the 'Multi-Year Agreement (MJA): Improvement Energy Efficiency, 
Dairy Industry'. The Packaging Covenant II was signed in December 1997 by Dutch industry, 
municipalities and the government, and applies to Dutch industry in general. It aims at a 
reduction of packaging waste, and an increase of reuse and recycling. In the Declaration of 
intent: Enforcement Environmental Policy, Dairy Industry, firms commit themselves to 
formulating a Company Environmental Plan (bedrijfsmilieuplan - BMP). Within the 

Interv ew with J. Van der Linden, partner in Van der Meer & Van Tilburg Innovation Consultants, 8-6-1999. 
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framework of the 'Target Group Policy' (doelgroepenbeleid), the government negotiates the 
environmental objectives with the specific industrial target groups. The way and time ol 
realization are subsequently fine-tuned in consultation with business, concerning capacity and 
competitiveness. These agreements are, in principle, voluntary, but non-compliance withoui 
an acceptable reason can lead to more severe 'command and control' regulation. Finally, the 
Multi- Year Agreement: Improvement Energy Efficiency, Dairy Industry contains consensus « 
a 20% energy efficiency improvement in 2000 compared with 1989, by the sector as a whole 
In 1998, with the year 2000 closely approaching, there still remained a gap of 9% with the 
ambition. Unexpected, inefficiently operating heat power installations are mentioned as one of 
the causes by the Novem (the Dutch Organization for Energy and Environmental Affairs). 

4.10.2 Environmental problems 

Although the absolute environmental impact of the Dutch dairy industry is relatively small. 
the sector is indeed facing some environmental issues. Energy consumption, groundwater 
consumption, waste water management, chlorine emissions, packaging, noise and food safety 
can be considered as the main environmental or environmentally-related issues in the sectot 
and will be briefly discussed now. 
. Energy consumption. With the prospect of the inability to fulfil the Multi-Year Agreement 

of 20% energy efficiency improvement in 2000 compared with 1989, energy consumption 
is, and will continue to be, an issue for the industry. Energy saving is mainly driven by 
(negotiated) regulation, and to a lesser extent by financial benefits. However, the 'easy' 
savings have often already been achieved. 

. Norton water consumption. Norton water (groundwater) consumption is increasingly 
becoming an issue as groundwater licences are sometimes either threatened to be 
withdrawn or are becoming tighter. At the same time, Norton water has become more 
expensive over the years, which stimulates the search for more efficient water use. 

. Waste-water management. Waste-water management is receiving growing environmental 
attention, as discharge licences become more severe and fees increase. 

. Chlorine emissions. Given the current technology, especially in the cheese sub-sector. 
chlorine emissions are a problem which has not yet been controlled. 

. Packaging. Packaging is still an environmental issue in the sector, although major 
improvements stimulated by Packaging Covenants I and II have been made. Two 
problematic factors should be mentioned in this respect: the high absolute packaging 
volume related to the size of the sector - the Dairy sector is the largest packer in the 
Netherlands - and the current trend towards smaller portions which leads to even more 
packaging material. 

. Noise. Many dairy production plants, built more than half a century ago, were and are 
located in, or adjacent to, residential areas. This makes noise especially, and to a lesser 
extent smell, an environmental issue. 

. Food safety. Food safety is an issue about which it may be argued whether, strict!) 
speaking, it is an 'environmental' matter, but it is related and a main issue for the sector. A 
recall of a suspect product can cause major damage to a firm in both the short and the long 
term. The dioxin affair in the summer of 1999 is a striking example of such a recall. 


